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Ab- 
'Doing more with less' has always been the signature of 
the military man and is especially m e  of Air Force 
weapons handlers. Howcver, as t h ~  military hwdown 
continues. the phme takes on DEW meaning and 
becomes an unmisnkable way of life for many. 
Unfortunately, all the resourcefulness m the world 
cannot overcome some obstaclcs, forcing B review of 
utiliry andmission effecriveness. How can we contbue 
to reduce our resources and still meet our requirements? 
This paper documents the efforts underway to create a 
new tool for high fidelity, dexrerolls, heavy payload 
manipulation tasks. The ultimate goal of the Next 
Generation Munitions Handler Advanced Technology 
Demomuator (ATD) is thc identification and 
integration of thc enabling tcchnologies necessary to 
produce a system that reduces weapon loading times 
and operator workload while addressing mobility 
requirements. 

ht- ' n  

In recent years, the Air Force has commissioned sevenl 
studies to examme the current and future roles of 
robotics and automation technologies in flighrliee 
operdtions. Few of these studies progressed beyond the 
point of paper analysis and even fewer resulted m 
hardwan rhar received flightline testing. They also 
suffered from a basic lack of knowledge 85 to which 
robotic and auiomation tcchnologies wcre applicable to 
the tasks. 7he net result being very narrow focus 
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investigations into the usefulness of ?he technologies 
that did little to expand the knowledge base. 

contriiuting factors, not the least of which was the 
general Focus on the development of f U y  automated 
5y5tems to perfom the tasks required duriqg flightline 
operations. The flightbe is a very dynamic and 
unshumd environment that does not l a d  itself well 
to 'hard' automation, due io part to insufficient machine 
intelligence. Devclopmebt of machine intclligence to 
account for the environment i s  a very complex issue 
Lhar is still several ye- away fmm practical 
implementation. Truly, evolution of systems 
incorporating the advantages of robotics and 
automation for flightline operations hinges on the 
ability to successfully o v m m e  the shortcomings of a 
mathine's cognizance. 

transitian. Telerobotics centas on mixing the skills of 
human opemrors with the &less precise positioning 
ability of a machine. The idea is to successfidly 
detUmine the appropriate mixwe of humantmachine 
abilides to meet rask requirements. Udoxtunately, 
telerobotics is a c o w  no1 an off-the-shelf 
technology. To correct this de€iciency, the United 
States Air Force Marcriel Command's Robotics and 
Automation Center of Excellence (RACE) embarked on 
an iuitiativc to bring the benefits of telemborics to the 
fmefkont The Unified Telerobotic Axchitecnue Project 
(UTAP) provides a standard fiamcworiC of dcvices and 
interfaces whicb define a sysm capable of addressing 
a wide range of applications. 

development phase, designed to implemcnr rhe 
Architecture/Intafacc Specificarions. The first 
implementation of the architecture is the Next 

Why the difficulty? Thcre were many 

Telerobotics must play a key role in this 

UTAP is inphase 3, thc prototype 



Genemion Muni~iom Handler (NGMH) Advanced 
Technology DemwsMor (ATD). The NGMH is a 
logical extensian ofthe UTAP due to the dynamic 
environment. The mteN of the ATD is threefold 
Firs& provides a platform on which IO evaluare the 
robotics and automation technologics OJI the fligbUme 
for applicability androbustness. Second, provides 
Headquarters Air Cornbar Command (HQ ACC) with 
valuable hformafion on the utility of robotics as 
applied to munitions hadling operations. Third, 
verifies the UTAP as a valid architecture. 

a more detailed description of the UTAP is presented to 
familiarize the zeadcr with the benefits of telerobotics 
end the usefulness of a smdard architecrure. Second, 
the discussion of the NGMH begins wilh a descriptim 
of the munitions handling opmtions, followed rhird by 
a d m t i o n  of the current program plan and 
objectives. 

The paper is broken up into h e  parts. First, 

In the Air Force, Air LogiSric Centers (ALCs) 
provide &e depot maintenance fbr a wide variety of 
cmponents and systuns. This capabiliw is  commonly 
called remanufacturing as the maimenanCe goes far 
beyoad simple overhaul. ln many cases, new parts 
r n m  be manufactured and a times must be redesigned. 
The fact is, when an airrraft returns u, an ALC for 
depot maintenance, the repair possibiLities are endless. 
There is never a great degree of certainty as to which 
items will be repaked or replaced and the degree of 
effort that will be required to retum the air- to a 
reliable level of flight wortbioess. Thousands of 
industrial processes can be fbund across an ALC to 
provide the broadest base of support possible. 
However, because of small batch sizes, fwre  
uncertainty. aad varying workload, the use of classicai 
industrial wbonc 50~uticms in M ALC envitOnmLmF is 
nearly climinaced.1 

What the ALCs need are systems that bridge 
the gap between manual and complete automadon. 
Shared control, of which &robotics is a subset, 
provide the material to build rht bridge. The term 
telerobotics defines a broad cIass of robotic systems 
whore &e wtions of the man aud rnachinc arc tightly 
coupled The robotic device responds IO human inpuu 
and transfers rhe human motion into end efftcror 
motion. U n l i  teleoperation, however, the robot 
maintains same local decision making adoriw. The 
human has superior cognitive and pauem recognition 
skills, while the robot is atireless precise positioning 
system. Tbe basic premise is to augment, not replace, 

the human operator by blending the indiridual skills of 
the two WStem. 

However, as mentioned, telerobotics is not an 
off-the-shelfrochnology. This fact and the potentid 
bcn&ts of telerobotks were rbe impetus fbr &e Unified 
Telcrobotic Architecture Program (UTAP). RACE has 
seized the opportunity to champion the creaticm of the 
cdNtal and technical Mastmaure necessary for the 
implementation of telerobotics. The UTAP is to 
provide a standard set ofdevices and interfaces which 
deiZne a system capable of addressing a wide range of 
applications. Many perallelisms can be drawn between 
UTAP and the personal computer industry. Standard 
erahitectures and interfaces ~ t e  defined and adhered LO 
allowing the installation of variour vendors produas 
wiaout penalty? 

con- are eo be awarded to system integrators tu 
implement the specifica5ions. NGMH represents a 
pmtotypc denbpment for the UTAP and will be 
utilized as a d c a t i o n  oftbe iditeadh&ce 
specificatians, Addixional Worntion on UTAP can be 
found in refuences [3,4,5]. 

During UTAP phase 3, the prototyping phase, 

M u a ~ O n e r a t i g D l E  

The major@ of mrrrmitions haudling operations 
mvolve the use of the MJ-1A.B Aerial Stores Lift 
Truck, known as the "jammer", The jammer is 
standard AU Force equipment used far Ioadmg 
rnuniths, fuel ranks, pylons, and special weapons 
weighing up to 3,000 As seen m Figure 1, the 
jammer is a diesel powered, self-propelled vehicle that 
mcorporates hydmulics to perfom the heavy lifting 
required for munitions handling. Guidance of the 
vehicle is parformed by the drives who is seated at the 

action. 

muninon opcdons, which is generally comprised of 
three members, the driver aud two additional members 
rhat perfornr the mating action as well as s a f h  
observance. ?he load crew is respansible for 
performing the detailed loading instructions in a quick, 
efficiak yet safe manner. The procedures far loading 
weapons on aimaft vary with the type of munirion aad 
also with the type of aircmft. Thc gened procedures 
can be broken down into four basic sreps; build up, 
transpoxration, instal la ti^ and final hook up. While rhe 
details o f  each step are distinct for each weapon, the 
o v d  procedures do not change. 

Of the VehiClC, far TelllOvod &ODl the PObt Of 

A load crew is employed to perfom the 

The first step. build-up, occurs in the 
munitions build up area, where the weapon is madc 



Figure 1: The MJ--1AIB Aerial Stores Lift Truck, The "Jammer" 



ready for loading. It is at this time rhartbe weapon 
receives suspension lugs, fuse assemblies, &I 
assemblies, and any orher wiring necessary far 
inlrlaIlatioddeliveryivery. Once complete, tbe weapon is 
trs~lsponed to the loading wee. 

up area to the loading area, u s d y  an Integrated 
Combat Turnaround (ICT) is a c c o m p l i i  by 
securing the weapon to a munitions trailer, which is 
then towed to the ICT area An ICT is rhe rapid 
rerrieval and relaunch of combat airoaft The loading 
of the weapons, barring serious aircraff mechaaical or 
eleclrical failure, is the most time consummg parc of the 
process and in a combat cnvuomcnt, dming is 
everything. KTs are practiced in a confined arcam 
simulate the hard aircraft shelters that are used in high 
threat combat situations. The jammer is used to 
transport tbe weapon from the trailer to the aircraft 
During all operations with the jammer$ communications 
between the driver and &e other load crew members is 
constant Due to the mise levels OD the flightline, 
verbal commUniartion bemeen the driver and the other 
crew members is nearly impossible, so all 
communidon is accomplished through hand sign&. 
As the munition nears the loading station, fidelity of 
each movemem is  crucial. The crew member closest 
to h c  atrach point utilizes separate fine motion controls 
for the 
the bomb rack or missile rail. The mdtion is locked 
into place and the two loaders continue wirh final 
attachmenxs while the jammer is  safely driven away 
fkom the 8tea 

loading procedure for several years. However, as with 
most systems, there! is room for improvement Several 
problem belcaguer this system. What at k t  appears 
to be a trivial task of mating two parrs together io a 
desired configuration, becomes complex w h  tighl 
part tolerances and limit& visibiiliry are factored in 
The jammer sysiem ofirs little in ltrms of uer 
fecdback add provides no abiliry to coordinate joint 
motions. All motion is accomplished through sepatare 
actuation of each individual joint 

baing exerted on the weapon and must adjust The 
weapon based on vh1a.n aim. in many cam, rirft ir 
sufficient, but in orhers it is noc For insrance. &e 
loading of missiles onto missile rails involves aligning 
rhree missile lugs with rail attach points, inserting the 
lugs, then sliding the missile along the rail to lock into 
place. The jammer provides a vmical beavy lift 
capability, but the sliding motion takes place ia the near 
horizontal plane. The tolerances berween the missile 
and missile rail can be very tighr, leaving very mall 

Tr;msportation of thc munition h m  the build 

inserrion of the weapcm Bttach lugs into 

The Air Force has urilize!d this e f f d v e  

Tbe load crew is unable to sense the fmes 

allowances in misakgnment. ?his typically results in 
the missile binding in thc d Without any Visual 
evidence. 

Consider then, &e situadon e n c o m t d  whcn 
loading an air& such as the AU Force F-22 (shown in 
figure 2). This a h a f t  employs the larest stealth 
characteristics, dictating the use of mternd weapon 
bays. The primary weapon bay is in the belly of the 
aircraff but the aircraR sits vtry low to the ground 
The jammer cannot drive underneath the aircraft 
because of this low clearaace making the weapon 
ioadiag very difficult. Thc F-22 can only be loaded by 
closing one si& of the weapon bay aad then load fiom 
the opposhe side of the airnaft Even in this manner, 
the jammer can reach the far side weapon attach point 
by mere inches. % driver has no visual con- with 
the operation and adjustment ofrhe jammer vehicle is 
difficult to achieve m close proximity to the aircraft 

The driver becomes a safety spouer for the 
members performing rhe mating operati04 but his 
vantage poinr is reslriaed, and his usefulness is 
questionable. In tbis scenario, the driver Ttprtsenls 
little more tban a plalfm input device - that which 
moves the vehicle in response to an external command 
It is theoretidly possible to eliminate rhe driver if the 
ability of the other crew members to interact with the 
vehicle is cnhauced. n u s ,  the driver is free to perform 
other tasks that require his skills - thereby enhancing 
our personnel uWzation. 

Advanced T W  low Dem O S  n craw 

In recenc years, the Air Force has endeavored 
KO improve the rnu&icms handkg operauons through 
rhe use of mudified procedure# and improved 
equipment. The MUaitions Materiel Handlhg 
Equipment (MMHE) Focal Paiar at Eglia AFB. FL 
hap spearheaded this CfYbrt and one of rheir irritiatives 
involved the smdy of robotics rechnoiogies as applied 
to munilions qeratims. The MMME Focal h i m  
entered inro an engineering study wirh the Universiy 
of Utah to evaluate the robotics techaalogies aad their 
applicabiljty. The Universi@ of Utah report correctly 
idemified muzLixions handling qipmcnr (Le. the 
jammer) as an area that couldporentially benefit from 
inmxpwation of advancc~ in roborics techaology.6 ne 
god of a next generation munitions handler is to 
rcduce weapon loading times and opemor w d o a d  
while decreasing mobiliry rcqujremcnts. However, 
achieving these gods is a nun-uivial lask. The 
fundamental rechologies necessary for 
impknematim of thc next genration munitions 
handler exist, in one form or adothe- However, h e  
IWK efficiear mtthod nmains a mysmy. Thus, the 
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Air Force has entered inX0 a joint dewlopmeat effon 
wirh the ~ti~d laboratories u) produce an Advanced 
Technology Demonstrator (ATD) rnunirions handling 
platfom. 

The point should be made as to the diffeffnce 
beween a prototype and an ATD. h l y p e  implies 
the basic design is well &lined and only requires 
verificarion. However, in rhe case of rhe NGMH, the 
basic design is nor well defined and Lhc udliry of & 
various robotic recbno10gies as applied to this task iS 
no1 undemood. An ATD affords the opportunity to 
evaluate rhese technologies for applkabiliiry. The 
intent is to dcmonsuaxe the usefulness of a dmology 
instead of thc usefulness of a particular system. 

The MMHE Focal Point, at the direction of 
HQ ACC. maimins Overau program management 
responsibility and provides fumiiqg and user technical 
inpw rhroughour the various phases of &e program. 
The Roboucs and Automation Center of ExceIlence 
(RACE) maintahs overall control of engineer@ and 
~echuical requiremeas as well as providing robox 
sirnulaion support to the labs involved in the effort. 
In addilion, RACE completed the requirements 
definition phase of the program. Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory (ORNL) acts as the prime contractnr on 
the developmenr of the ATD maaigularor, buman 
hterface, c-1 system. and mobiliy plarform. As 
the prime, O W L  is responsible for the design, 
development, manufafaare, and mtcgrahn of these 

with rhe currem RACE LJTAP parmers to identie and 
~IU~~XIEXIT the human iaterface and control system. 

The basic mechanical design of the 
manipulator is fairly well understood. The critical 
system design issue is how the operam will -ace 
with and operare a telembocic munitions h d l e r .  
Different possibilities may include "come-dong" 
technology, graviry compensation wirh operam 
control handles, and semi-automared mmhd 
convergence. Other possibiliries include an m o r  
joysrick and Remott Cenrer of Compliaace rcchnology 
for terminal m;rring. The ATD development is 
toncennating on thc design of a mau+kor 
encompassing the enabling technologies necessary to 
determjne the oprimal mechanical and human interface 
confSgumtiax. The goal of the ATD is to provide a 
solid mechanical design wltb, a talerobotic control 
system that allows rapid Iea&gma 'on to waluare 
different umtrol strategies for the human iarerface. 
?he sensor suite chosen is to provide rhe maximum 
flextbility possibk. 

wmp0nenls. These responsibilities include aligning 

Uniquc sensor requiremenrs =&===dby 
rhe development of a dexterous, hcavy lift 
manipulator. Commercial force sensors have tbe 
ranges and fiddiry 10 meet the requirements for lift 

and manipulation, but cannot withsrand the accidental 
impacts orpccred. 'Ihe loading of missiles o m  the 
aircraft require "square peg into square hole' in 
daublet and triplets. The holes are nonchamfered, 
rendering rhe classic insertion process, urilixing remare 
ceruer of compliance devices, incffcctive. 

The RACE requirements analysis de~ermined 
the breadth aad width of the program scope. The ATD 
development is  a mula-phase effort. Phase I is ule 
development of a system design, iucluding botb 
preliminary and critical design reviews, and leverages 
off che rechnologk developed in the Navy 
omnidirectional Vehicle program, ORNL Ammunition 
Logistics program, and the Universiry of Utah 
hvestigation results lo the maximum efient feasible. 
Phase II, fabrication, includes rhe ccmsuuaion 
imegratian and evaluarion of the mauipdator, 
conrraller, and termbal madng systems. Phase III is 
rhc acquisiriOn or fabrication and evaluazicm of the 
mbilily plarform. This phase can proceed cancurrent 
with phase II. Phase Iv, integration, merges the 
manipularor, mobility pl&ixm, c m l  and tenninal 
mathg systems into a fully opfzalional Am. Phase 
v, bial and analysis, CQmiSe of benign tnvironment 
field mting of rhe sysrem by RACE. The funding of 
the ATD is incremental by phases. 

Presently, tht NOMH ATD program is 
nearing CompLefion of rhe design phase. The prosam 
bas grown inro a collaborative cfhn bemeen the Air 
Force, Navy, and Marines and efforts arc mderway to 

rhe broad base Bpplicabiliry of the technology 
as well as the dualuse potential. The end result of 
this ATD cffort is a comprehensive undcrsmdhg of 
the benefits of &robtic munitions handhg and the 
apedAcauons necessary to produce the next gtnetarion 
d h h a n d l e r .  
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